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Elections Board dismissal stirs controversy

by Greg RogersAssistant Editor
Controversy erupted Thursday when

former Elections Board member BobbyStrickland claimed he was fired byElections Board chairman Debbie De-
Maria. who in turn said she was “under
the impression" that Strickland hadresigned.

Strickland, who unsuccessfully ran for
Student Body President last year and was
defeated by Student Body President Lu
Anne Rogers by a nine vote margin in the
run-off election. said he was informed lastnight after the State-Duke basketballgame by DeMaria that, “You know you
resigned from the Elections Board."

However. DeMaria told the Technician
in a telephone interview Thursday after-
noon that Strickland told her he was
resigning on Jan. 25 because he was
considering running for a student body
office.DEMARIA SAID. however. that
Strickland had only verbally said he was
resigning and that he didn‘t sign any
statement.As a member of the Elections Board.
Strickland would have had to resign the
position if he had decided to run for a
student government post.
DeMaria said she and Strickland had a

class together. which Strickland has since
dropped. and on Jan. 25 during their class
told her that he was thinking about going

to graduate school next year. running for
a student government office. and was
resigning from the Elections Board.
“He told me he was running for an office

and therefore he couldn’t be on the
board." DeMaria said. “He said he was
going to resign so I assumed he was going
to run for the office."
THE NEXT NIGHT. Jan.’ 26. which

was the first meeting of the Senate for the
spring semester. DeMaria said she
addressed the Student Senate about
election timetables. afterwards which
Student Body President Rogers sub-
mitted two names to the Senate to take
over the vacancies on the Elections Board.
One of these vacant positions was
Strickland's. but the Senate was not told

this.
Both the Senate's minutes and StudentSenate President Rusty Elliott verifiedthis for the Techm’cian.»

. However. Strickland denied ever hav-ing told DeMaria he was resigning fromthe Elections Board and that he wasplanning to run for a student governmentoffice.Strickland said he merely asked De-Maria in passing conversation what thestatus of a graduate student running forstudent body president would be. Strick-land said DeMaria said she saw no reasonwhy a graduate student could not run forstudent body president. but then asked' him if he was planning to run. Stricklandsaid he just told her it was “a possibility."

Elliott seeks Audit appointments
by Greg Rogers34 Assistant Editor

Student Senate President Rusty Elliott
criticized Student Body President Lu
Anne Rogers Thursday for her failure to
appoint an Audit' Board to examine
financial records of student body organi-
zations and also for her and Student Body
Treasurer Ann Coates' intentions of
freezing personal expenditures out of
Elliott’s contingency fund.
Under Student Government statutes.

Rogers is charged with the responsibilityof appointing an Audit Board which
examines the financial records of student
government organizations and has the
power to freeze funds if. discrepancies
occur in the auditing process. .

According to the statues. “The Student
Body Treasurer shall be empowered. with
the approval of the Finance Committee
and a majority of the Audit Board. to
temporarily freeze the funds of any
student organization receiving student
body funds if a discrepancy is discovered
through the audit of the organization's
accounting records."
ELLIOTT CONTENDED that neitherRogers nor Coates have the power to

freeze expenditures which are charged to
his contingency fund.
Rogers said Elliott's complaint

stemmed from a disagreement they had
. over the use of telephones in the student
government office.

“Rusty and I disagree on what is
business-connected with the office and
what is personal," Rogers said.
Likewise. Coates said that Elliott's

complaint came from his wanting to use
his contingency fund to pay for personal
expenses.“WE (COATES and Lu Anne Rogers)
won't co-sign anything that doesn't
pertain to a student government pur-
pose." Coates told the Technician.

However. when questioned about his
charging personal telephone calls to his
contingency fund, Elliott said. “I prefer
not to answer that. Whether I‘ve made
personal calls or not. I'm good for them. If
I've used facilities around here. I’ll pay for
it."Elliott said he felt Rogers should have
appointed an Audit Board to oversee
student government financial matters and
that he would abide by any decision they
rendered.“I feel like.'in accordance with student
body statutes. that any representative
should carry out his or her responsibili-
ties." Elliott said. “The Audit Board has
not been appointed and I think it should
be."ROGERS SAID. however. that she did
not know she had to appoint an Audit
Board. ‘

"I was not aware it should have been
appointed. but I agree that it should, and
I'll check into it in the morning." she said.

Elliottsaid his “biggest gripe is the fact
that the Student Body President and the
Treasurer can take it into their own hands
to be my moral conscience and determine
what I can spend." Elliott said. “The
Audit Board is responsible for this."

Rogers said Elliott had not discussed
the problem with her before except
shortly before a Legal Defense Corpor-

At all 16 state universities

Studentspush beer, wine sales

by Karen Austin
Staff Writer

Four State students lobbied before the
General Assembly Wednesday for the
right to sell wine and beer on public
university campuses.
The four students. Lu Anne Rogers.

Bias Arroyo. Mark Morgan and Chandler
Stewart talked to several senators in
search of a sponsor to present the bill to
the legislature.
“One co-sponsor has been found. and we

are looking for one other.” explained
Rogers.

The four are working with another
group of students from Chapel Hill and
they plan to include the 16 schools of the
UNC system as well as the community
colleges.
THE BILL WOULD give the option to

sell beer and/or wine on campus to public
universities. However. the final decision
would be made by the Board Of Trustees
of each individual school. Stewart ex-
plained.
The group would like to set up a tavern

where students can buy beer and wine
conveniently on the State campus. The
Pack House in the basement of the

Hunt, Coggins tip-off '

Bounce for Beats today

by Karen GastonStaff Writer
“Bounce for Beats." an annual fund

raising event for the Raleigh Heart
Association. begins today at 10 a.m. and
lasts until 6 p.ni. Saturday evening.The official tip-off between Gov. Jim
Hunt and Mayor Jyles Coggins of Raleigh
will be at 3 p.m. this afternoon in front of
the old Capitol Building.

_ The Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity and
Alpha Delta Pi sorority are sponsoring theevent. Today and Saturday. these groups
will be collecting donations from shoppers
in Cameron Village. Mission Valley. and
Crabtree Valley Mall.
PETE DEAL AND Arnold. Neal.

co-chairmon of this project in the Sigma
Alpha Mu fraternity. invited different
groups to “keep the ball bouncing”
throughout Friday and until Saturday
afternoon.
“At 6 p.m. Friday. State's men team

willeoms and play a ‘pick up' game." said
Neal. "The girl's team has also been

invited to come."
Last year $1,500 was raised locally in

the “Bounce for Beats." Deal said that
with the support they are getting. their
goal of $2,000 for this year was a realistic
one.“We feel that there will be great
community support. just like there has
been in the past." said Deal. “It is a yearly
‘Sammy's’ project that has been happen-
ing since 1968.
“THIS YEAR. WE HAVE been met

with a great deal of enthusiasm."
continued Deal. “We even have Wally
Ansley to do the announcing for the
games.”The idea behind the continuous bounc-
ing of the basketball is thn it represents a
heartbeat.“We want to keep the basketball
bouncing to represent the beating of a
healthy. heart." said Neal. “By raising
money for the Raleigh Heart Association.
we can help achieve the goal of a healthy
heart for everyone." ,

ation meeting and she said she wished he
had come to her sooner.“WE (ROGERS and Coates) don't think
we‘re his conscience and we'd appreciatehim coming to us before he jumps to thenewspapers." Rogers said.

Dean of Student Development John
Poole told the Technician that AuditBoards throughout the years had often
started out “very enthusiastic. but often
tended to peter out towards the end.
"But not-appointing an Audit Board isnot like failing to appoint the attorney

general.“ Poole said. "I think she (Rogers)is probably just falling into the tradition of
past student body presidents who only
appoint Audit Boards when a crisis comesup.An Audit Board was appointed by last
year's Student Body President. Mary
Beth Spins. and was active throughoutthe year. Attorney General Jerry Kirk.who was student body treasurer during
Spina's term. explained that he thoughtthe Audit Board “was not as effective as it
could have been. but it served its
purpose." ,

SG Iobinng actio

Lu Anne Rogers

Student Center is the likely location at the
current time.
“We also hope that this will bring some

life to the campus during the weekends by
encouraging people to stay on campus."
added Stewart.

Beer and wine would be on tap and sold
at a lower price than other places in
Raleigh. While the price has yet to be
determined. the average cost at other
universities is 29 cents for a l2-ounce
glass of beer and 46 cents for 6.6 ounces of
wine.
PROFITS FROM the tavern will go

towards scholarships for the university.
The amount of the profits will depend on
the prices of the beverages. but the
average profit at other universities is
$4,510 a year.
Three private universities in North

Carolina; Duke. Davidson and Queens
College are already allowed to sell beer
and wine on campus. The group feels that
public universities should also have this
right. ‘
“We don't think this'is a moral issue.

and we hope people won't think of it that
way," said Morgan.
“You don’t have to like beer to be in

favor of having the same rights as private
universities." he continued.
There has been an effort during the past

by Greg Rogers
Assistant Editor

The chairman of the Student Govern-~
ment General Assembly Liaison Commit-
tee said Thursday he was concerned over
Student Body President Lu Anne Rogers
ignoring him and his committee when they
lobbied for beer and wine on the State
campus at the General Assembly
Wednesday.Kevin Beasley. chairman of the GAL.
said he felt Rogers should have notified
him about plans to lobby with several
other students from Carolina for beer and
wine sales at State.

Beasley said he knew nothing of Rogers’
plans until a student this week asked him
to sign‘a petition for beer and wine sales.
and found out it came from Rogers' office.

three sessions of the General Assembly to
have this bill presented for approval.

Last session it was dropped in the
committee because of the concern over
tuition increases. Before. it had failed in
the education committee 6-7.
THE GROUP believes that the bill will

make it to the floor this session and hopes
that it will pass.

In the past opposition to the bill has
come from both the Christian Action
League and the NC‘ Restaurant Associa-
tion. However. Rogers feels that the
tavern will not interfere with the business
of Raleigh merchants.
“We will be operating on a limited

number of hours because the Student
Center closes at midnight so people will
still be going out to other places."
explained Rogers.
The group wants the students at State

to get involved in this campaign. “The
more support we have. the better chance
we have of getting the bill presented and
passed." explained Arroyo.
Anyone interested in helping is asked to

call or stop by the Student Government
office and leave his or her name and where
they can be contacted.

Petitions will be placed at the Infor-
mation Desk of the Student Center and in
the dorms some time next week.
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT after the ball
game. Strickland continued. was the first
time he had heard anything about his
being removed from the board.“I was surprised and shocked when she
came and told me. ‘You know you resigned
from the Elections Board. don't you.‘ "
Strickland said. "I am just totally shocked
and she must think I'm really naive not to
check this stuff out."

Strickland said DeMaria told himWednesday night that when she had
spoken to the Student Senate in its Jan.
26 meeting. she had told them there was apossibility of a vacancy on the ElectionsBoard. He said that DeMaria told him that
the student senators “put me on the spot,"
according to Strickland. to submit twonames to fill the positions. which
consequently she did.

In that meeting. the Student Senate
approved Janet Dane and Robert Hough»
talen to be the new board members.Rogers said she remembered DeMaria
telling her about two Election Boardposit ions which needed to be replaced. but
she said she never asked DeMaria why or
who resigned.
SPEAKING OF HIS removal from thecommittee. Strickland said. “I think the

Student Senate was misled. They wereacting on the Student Body President'sword who was acting on someone else's
word. So who‘s going to take the blame?"I‘ve just worked long and hard to be on
the Elections Board." Strickland said. “I
just smell something rotten. and I don’tlike having something taken away from,
me that is mine."

Bobby Strlcltlsnd
quwever. DeMaria said she personally

had nothing against Strickland and was
still under the impression that he hadresigned.

“ll'he still wants to help count ballots.then he can help as far as I'm concerned."DeMaria said. "There simply was not‘anymalice on my part. I was just under theimpression that he had already resigned."
Strickland also commented that he wasupset over never having received his

salary for doing work'on the ElectionsBoard last year. The Student Senate
appropriated money for Election Boardmembers for work they did last year. but
Strickland said every time he questionedDeMaria about it. she said she had themoney but never gave it to him.

ns by-pass GAL
He said he also “had heard through the.
grapevines" that Rogers and several
students from Carolina were going to the
legislature to lobby for the sales
Wednesday.
ROGERS. HOWEVER. told the Tech-

nician Thursday night that she hadplanned to contact Beasley eventually. but
was pressed to quickly take some action
on the matter.According to Beasley. he and Student
Senate President Rusty Elliott talked to
Rogerrsnl persuaded her to let Beasley.go with her and the Carolina delegation to
lobby at the legislature. However. Beas-
ley said he did not have time to wait for
the Carolina delegation to arrive and went
on down to talk with the legislators.

“Rusty and I were completely in the
dark about all of this." Beasley said. “Lu
Anne said she just didn't feel she had to go
through the Senate for everything.

“Since I was chairman. I felt I should
have been contacted about this. Our
committee is supposed to represent the
students at N.C. State and that's what we
want to do."

Elliott said he was afraid of having two
groups lobbying at the legislature from
State because it could hurt the possibility
of having beer and wine sales on the
campus.“We need to be well prepared and

What a day for a mo! wlth s bllnd data. Actually those two students are pa

organized and there could have been the
possibility here of destroying the credibi-
lity with the legislators." Elliott said. “I
believe that committee (GAL) can do
something."According to Elliott. he had already
contacted Dean Banks Talley's office on
behalf of the GAL about the possibility of
getting an interview with Gov. Jim Hunt.
and he said there was no point in twodifferent groups working on the project.
“We don‘t need two independent

operations golng.“ Elliott said. “We wouldhave more power if we were united. I
think it was a very inconsiderate and
unwise move."HOWEVER. ROGERS told the Tech-
m’cian that she had planned to contact
Beasley. but said she felt immediate
action needed to be taken and therefore
did not take the time to call him."He (Beasley) was going to be contacted
and also we were working with Carolina."
Rogers said. “I just don't feel everything
Student Government does needs to go
through the Student Senate. This was just
the initial stage of everything and I just
called the people I knew would help me."Rogers said she was glad the GAL
wanted to be involved with beer and wine
sales on campus. but said she felt there
were other areas where they could be
involved. too.

a
Chris Kuretr ’nlclpatlno ln

a trust building exercise as part of an Interpersonal communlcatlons class.
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Technician Music Awards for 1976.
1976...
Dates music went down andgraced our ears. Consequently.several of these efforts arementioned within. But as the

old adage goes — we have to
take the bad with the good.And as we will all remember.there was some atrocious music
on the airwaves - you can betthat it too will be included.

Fleetwood Mac really cameof age with their 1975 release.and America grew to appreci-ate this band's talent. But the
biggest example of upwardmobility was Peter Frampton's
meteoric rise to world acclaim.
Bad Company proved that notonly were they voted 1975's
best new band. but they were
1976's best band. These boysfrom England have worked
long and hard for their position.
Glad they made it.Elton John is still the house-hold word he has been for
years. But two new bands.Aerosmith and Boston. havearrived, too. These bands are
prime examples of the Ameri-can Way of Life -— bucks can
buy fame.Bands must pay their dues
one way or another — Hearthas earned their way to star-dom with three hot singles offofof their premiere album
Dream-boat Annie.Not everybody will agreewith all of these choices. butkeep in mind that Life would bedull if everybody did. It's beena pleasure...

Best Albums

Songs in the Key of Life
Stevie Wonder

Stevie Wonder added his usual

FRIDAY
Shrimp Norfolk Style
SATURDAY

Scallops Tarisienne

magic touch to effort.Nothing on this album willdetract from this man's talent.
I‘i‘am; m mi. 'I inn-s .-\II\VC-

Frampton Comes Alive
Peter Frampton

Peter Frampton owns one of
the best “live" albums of 1976.
This hard working young man
is certainly deserving of this
award.

133M"- Cowwvr
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Run With the Pack
Bad Company

Bad Company has releasedthree albums in their four
years. but fantastic sound
pervades from their 1977 LP.The boys make you believe inkeeping “Bad Company."

Native Sons

I
\\Q’Mes-dag - 5:00-1:300

Loggins and Messina
Kenny“ Loggins and Jim Mes—sina produced a fantastic albumas a goodbye to their partner-ship. Surely every artist wishesthey could finish an associationwith an album like Native Sons.

Chicago
Chicago

These men have put togethertem albums with no loss ofquality. Few other groups canrival their excellence.

My" From Earth
Ozark Mountain Daredevils

Realized to be one of 1976's best
albums after one listen. The
Daredevils' love of freedom in
life and the studio help make
this album what it is.

attest Singles
These songs surely speak forthemselves. Three of them are

J W‘5rte-«lag
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salads.a

sunday brunch
best elnelets ln town

‘ ":8 lam-1:30 pm.
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“TheRlderstotheSee” 3t

NCSU’s Thompson Theatre wlll hold

‘1 Minn-roots
U

I for three plays on

MONDAY, FEB. 21

‘TUESDAN;FEB.2g

at 7:50

“The Last Hero” 4 males

“The Lady ol the Larkspur Lotion” 2 females,

Need people for crews and stegehands also

emales, 1 male
plus extras

1 male

by established people. and theother, “Still the One." was by acomparative newcomer.
“Do You Feel”
Peter Frampton

“Rhiannon"
Fleetwood Mac

“Still the One"
Orleans

“It You Leave Me Now"
Chicago

Worst Singles

“Disco Duck”
Rick Dees

“Stand Tall”
Burton Cummings

Worst lyrics
“I Never Cry”
Alice Cooper

A few years ago, Alice Cooperowned one of the best bands in

Best Male Artists

Stevie Wonder
What can you say about a man
who guarantees us a surefire

' LP smash every year since timein memorial? He has surpassed
himself.

. Producer
of the Year

Tony 'Viscopti
—for work on Sparks' Inde-screet

Alan Parsons
—for work on Tales of Mystery
and Imagination
Tony Visconti and Alan Par-sons share this distinction.These men are unparallelled inmaking the most out of music.

It Makes You
Think It’s Noon

Award

Nadia‘s Theme
the world. Why has his quality Perry Botkin and Barryof material deteriorated so DeVorzon

Best Female Artist

Linda Ronstadt
Who beside Linda Ronstadt?

3742?

Tales ofMystery & Imagination
Alan Parsons Project

Most Promising New Artists

Johnny Cougar

body.

Best New Group
I

Heart
Heart has a great start. Who

Cougar has more raw talentthan anybody to hit the scenein 1976. His premiere albumChesnat Street Incident willmake a believer out of every-
Joan has made a solid followingIn Europe. Her entourage inAmerica grows everyday.Won't be long Joan...

Entertainment

Best Concept Best
' Cover Art

Men From Earthknows? Maybe they'll be the.best group in 1977. Ozark Mountain Daredevila

p. (Drinks Extra)

Unbelievablefl‘remendou Mstounding.’
PIZZA BUFFET EverggEggning

ALL YOU CAN EA'I'l $159

Hwy. 64 E. Cary 467-9077 or 467-4384
n0 CO’LlpO’I'l necessary;

moaa or; 56.9.. as“; d ya? name
.01

HOUSE

Instant Service l»

Dannon Yogurt $.35

N.Y. Cheddar Extra SharpReg. $2.59 .......... $2.29 lb.

penybammee

Western Blvd
'z'S Breyer's Ice Cream $1.65

Cheese Specials

Wine Room SpecialsFIllhs Christian Bros.Napa Rose’, Burgandy, ChablisReg. $2.27....7 FII'hS Christian Bros.Napa Rose’.Reg. $399....Halts Paul Masson; Madiera.Tawny Port, Med. Dry SherryRea $4.15..

,,$l.75
..S2.99
.,..S2.69

2 Litre Pepsi 5.5928 oz. Coke Pepsi ProductsReg. $.48 ............ $.39

Samsoe ‘Reg. $2.99 .......... $2.693

Burgandy. Chablis

A-AAAAAAAAAAA‘AAMAA

Music

197617 =
The Raleig

presents

Storck Duo
KLAUS STORCK, Violoncello
HELGA STORCK. harp
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Guild
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Sunday, February 20. 1977
Stewart Theatre, University Student Center,

N. C. State University
C --AAAAAA-AAAAAAAAAAAA vvvvvvvvv
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&INSUIANCIgs

Behind Colonial Store

rill-3T TTCURRENT REGISTRATIO CAM

Slate Farm Insurance CompaniesHome Ollices - Bloomington,lll.

~ Cameron Village
1901 smauwooo 828 9456

k Heleigh. NC. 17605 Res. m 0778

Health

JIM CARROLL
BUS. 828 9453

~

I ' Open to All. NCSU students

N

Redundancy Award

“You Are The Woman"
Firefall

Need we say anything?

Please Do It For Us
Award

Alice Cooper Goes To Hell
Alice. either do that or producelike you used to.

Men from Earth's cover ex-
ceeds all others in its ability to
put the LP across — thetranquility of humans enjoying
a free and peaceful life can not
be painted. It is a perfect
complement to the Daredevils'message — freedom.H"

TONIGHT ONLY

lllll‘ IBIIIIIIS

INCLUDES SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,
FRESH BAKED BREAD

PLUS TAX
.- FOR ONLY ‘2.” REG

.MEDE

ULAR PRICE

$3.00

O'S 5-
Hours .II:00-2':30—4:30_.—I0:_SQ" .

ESTERN BLVD NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

Acoustic Suspension
. twelve-inch. three-way system.

‘ 0 frequency Response: 28 to 19.500 Ill0 Woolen 12inch proprietary design. l'li«Inch slummum some coil. 10,000 was. must.0 lounge “ll-Inch cone e/lleinloth sm-round. hitch voice coil‘0 heater lh~mch lloatlng phenolic mu.elummumW coll. 15"". 8 or. m-

.db sb'srecmcmons

Sneaker Sale

I PAIR.
db20:- SPECIFICATIONS. frequency fineness: 32 to 18.500 luWoolen amen m excmson m.quadneound alununmn voice coil, 0000pastimes magnet. 8.9 oz.0 Theater 1V: Inch amended phenolicmug. slumanmn Iolce cool. it" to, 8 oz.meet,

yrs. parts and.labor warranty.

PM“
#175.

DOM, salable. ultra plenum type.III cote chutes. 50 V capacitors. nu-immn attenuation at am points,ll00 and 4500 la.- Ilium Pole: 5 rats ms0 Initial!» Peter N nits RIS0M’ ' :23'6" a ml" 1 12%"o 32 Ms

Wtwwd

summer variable ultra precision typeIncorporating mauve our core choke and50 V capacitor Ior nmunum mewthan at lover point.'Om Past: 22” hi0 Minimum Power: 2 wallsHuman Poesy: ‘0 watts' DIM: 23" II 12" l mil"W: 20 lbs each. m . .when! w
0 Gillie: blaclI doublehmt



Best Rhythm and Blues

Earth. Wind and Fire
The world should hope a better sure a better R818 band could
band than Earth. Wind. and ever be found? EWF is the
Fire could be found. But who‘s best.

Best Lyrics

WWW
Johnny Cougar

Johnny Cougar is new but after
a sample listen to Cougar, one
realizes that lyrical power such
as his is rare. He‘s a good
rocker. too.

Midas Touch
Award

Elton John
Elton John has done it again —
so he wins this award for the (“Show Me the Way”,“Do You

.-Feel1&0We 90?.”“Baby! 4- ‘Q“#1341second year.

Pin-Up of the Year

Down to Love Town
0.. Is

Grand Slam
Award

Peter Frampton

Love Your Way" - singles,Frampton Comes Alive -album, and his mega-buck
tour]. '
Frampton outdid McCartney’s
music by the distance from hereto Memphis. Frampton has
come into his own and hopefully
is here to stay.

Best Jazz

Chuck Mangione

Mediocrity
Paved to Stardom

Award

Aerosmith
[First Prize]

Boston
I First Runner— Up]

Aerosmith and Boston have big
money behind them. It shows.

Best i"’New” Artist

Peter Frampton

Prostitute
of the Year

. Boa ScOKKs
Change your style. sacrificeyour musical ideals. and get
rich. 802 can money meanthat much?

Wish They Would
For those of you who never Award

knew’ Frampton played with
Humble Pie and had his ownband Frampton's Camel. Runaways

Best Group

Bad Company
Bad Company works togetherbetter than any other group -—they can produce on stage what

applications now being accepted for

University Student Center

PRE§U®ENT

President' s Qualifications :
The President shall have served at least six months as a chairman or member
of a programming cormittee or asa member of the Board of Directors. The
Board of Directors has the right to waive this and all eligibility requirements
except that all officers shall be regularly enrolled students in good standing
with the University who have paid the full University Student Center fees.

Acfi‘e“
eme‘“

ARE NOT DIRTY WORDS!

Order your class ring now

Monday-Friday February 21-25

Students Supply Stores

special 5% discount and free ring insurance

$25.00 deposit

they do in the studio. All theirwork is great.

He’ll Never Make
It Back

Engel bert Humperdink

February 18. 19 / Technician Three

by Nancy Williams, Bill Triplett, John Delong, Paul Crowley, Wade Williams, Eddie Jones and a cast of thoUsands
Grease Paint Smells like Green Award

Kiss

The Dutch Republic’

Exhibit at Museum
by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

A 25-foot electricity machine
almost as old as the United
States whirls and sparks whendemonstrated on the fourthfloor of the North Carolina
Museum of Art. ()nly demonstrated at 2:00 p.m.. the
machine is part of “The DutchRepublic in the Days of John
Adams. 1775-1795". A travel—
ing show. it will be at the
museum until the 27th of Feb-
ruary.Composed of four sections.the exhibit covers political
issues of the time. visualaspects of the cities and coun-
tryside. interior decorations
and applied arts. and scientificsocieties and progress in the
18th century. Pewter platesand other tableware in addition
to much silver and ceramicworks are displayed. Views of
seaports. rural and city lifethrough oil. watercolor and
sketches make the era comealive. Uprisings. armies prevsenting their colors. , monarchsand John Adams as America'sfirst envoy to the land are all

part of the political movements quotes from John Adams areused in the explanations and on
the walls.
A quiet. peaceful atmospherepredominates in the museum.

It's a nice place to go to get
away from the noise and
confusion of college life.

Auditions are held
-Auditions for three one-act plays will be held at ThompsonTheatre on February 21 and 22 at 7:30 PM. The plays are TheLady of Larkspur Lotion, by Tennessee Williams; The Last

”rm. an original play written by a State student; and Riders to[In Sru. by J.M. Synge.
The total cast for the three plays contains six males and five

fcmalcs plus several extras. Auditions will be handled so that
all persons may try out for any or all of the three one-acts. No
advance preparation is necessary.

illustrated and explained.
A part of our history linkedlo the history of an older land isexpressed through maps. polit-ical cartoons. and official andunofficial documents. All thedisplays are explained and

Music Guild presents Duo
'l‘hc Raleigh (‘hamhcr Music Guild presents an evening of music
for harp and cello by the Storck Duo on Sunday. February 20 atH p. m in Stewart Theaire in the North Carolina State
l niursin Siuden1 (rnur Admission is by season meme—ship or at lht door" adults $5, students $2. NCSU students free
with current ll) and registration card.

20TH CENTU RY- FOX PRESENTS
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

Written, Produced and Directed by RALPH BAKSHI
Music Composed and Conducted by ANDREW BELLING

Produced by Bakshi Productions, Inc.
Color by De Luxe'

Starts Friday February 25th at the Village ll Theatre

From Ralph Bakshi,
master of animation, comes an
epic fantasyin wondrous color.

A visionof the world, 10 million years
in the future, where Wizards rule the
earth. And the powers of magic prevail
over the forces of technology in the
final baqu for world supremacy.

O 1977 Twentieth Century-Fmm



Glenn Sudhop towers above Duke players for two.

Four Technician

until that day .

Todd Huvard

season. there are more possible combinations of finishes than ina Sherlock Homes suspense novel.Even “know-it-all" sports writers aren't about to predict athing—undoubtedly fearing an occurance similar to that of theprompt “Dewey defeats Truman" headline which greetedChicago residents early one November morning in 1948.
No return in this race will probably be announced until

Feb. 26. because the final results most likely won't be decided. .er night. Even Gallup and Harris would be
confused by this one.

Coin-flippers and straw-drawers in the ‘area sharpen up.Your services will surely be needed at the season's conclusionto determine the ACC Tournament pairings.Adding pending drama to the omlette that is ACC basketballwere the following phenomena Wednesday night: the Humptie
U. Cavaliers finally won a league game. defeating Clemson71-65 in Tigerville; Wolfpack center Glenn Sudhop came off the
bench and scored 16 and stayed on his feet—that is. exceptwhen jumping to reject shots. grab rebounds and once doing a
nifty kicking routine in mid-air when sinking a . ... . yes it's true. .

. nah
. in-your’face jumper as State juked and

jammed its way past those darlings of misfortune. Duke. 92-74.Mary Hartman. Mary Hartman fans stay tuned.Next on the agenda for the Wolfpack is a smarting Clemsonteam here tomorrow night.The Tigers will be raring to dance on the Reynolds Coliseum
floor—— what with such boogiers as Derrick (The Bush) Johnson.‘_G regory Coles. Colon Abraham and that giant octupu‘s. Wayne
(Tree) Rollins. performing their dazzling gyrations.State counters with some satin soul of its own. There's
Kenny Carr. who scored 26 and came close to breaking a coupleof rims in the Pack's victory over Duke. There's also freshman

Sports

'Dovid .

Carroll

ACC unpredictable with one week left

With eight days left in the Atlantic Coast Conference regular , The Wolfpack certainly heads into tomorrow's game with a'lot of momentum.
“I'm impressed with the way things are coming along." saidSloan after Wednesday's triumph. “Glenn played outstandingtonight. And Clyde and Hawkeye are two of the most talentedfreshmen I've ever had the pleasure of working with."Duke‘s Bill Foster put his team's defeat as simply. "They justmanhandled us."

February 18, 1977
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Wolfpack swimmers rip Carolina

by Bill Triplett
Staff Writer

As expected, State's swimmers de-
feated Carolina. but the big surprise was
the performances by Dan Harrigan. DougShore and Al Stevens. Yet again it was a
team victory as the Wolfpack obliviatedCarolina 92-21 while extending their
conference record to 6-0.

“I hate to beat a team that bad. but you.can't tell your swimmers to slow down."
stated elated Pack coach Don Easterling.
A MALADY-PLAGUED Dan Harrigan

is beginning his big peak for this season.
Harrigan is rising to the top for theimportant meets (ACC and NCAA cham-pionships and AAU Long Course) as he
does every year.

Harrigan handily erased Kevin Wel-don's new ACC 1000 freestyle record by
nine Points. Later, Harrigan blitzed the
zoo backstroke course in 1:51:93 toestablish a new pool record.During his 1000 free race, Harrigan was
so far ahead (65 seconds) that he thought
something was wrong. He related, “I
swam the first couple of laps. didn't seeanybody. and thought maybe it was a false
start.” Even though Harrigan began to
tire. he asserted. “I heard the crowd
cheering. and it really helped."

)llllllll

Beautiful Baretraps!
Great new shoes from
California. Genuine
wood soles topped by
soft leather. 33.00
Fabulous foot garnish.

2.2an
Cameron Village

North Hills. Crabtree _

“We“

Paul earns
State’s Dan Harrigan races to ACC record in 1000-yard freestyle.

Easterling said of Harrigam with plea-
sure. "He's something above average.“AL STEVENS has gotten on track and
really doing well." commented Easterling.Stevens. a freshman. is making a vital
contribution to State's sprint race corps.
Stevens outdistanced Carolina's Mike
Reock by a full second in the 100 freestyle.

.You’ll Discover ”Revolutionary Savings" at The Hub ltd.

“/2 PRICE
ALL REMAINING WINTER SUITS 8. SPORT COATS .

C2] VALUES TO 5.00
. A SPECIAL GROUP OF WATCH BANDS

c7] VALUES T012.50. . . LIMITED QUANTITY
A SPECIAL SELECTION OF BELTS

V2 PRICE
OUR REMAINING SELECTION OF LEATHER COATS

s15213202132521
A SPECIAL GROUP OF SHOES

V2 PRICE
ALL REMAINING WINTER DRESS SLACKS

OTHER SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE STORE

' animal] 31th.

CRADTREE VALLEY MALL, RALEIGH, SHOP NEW HOURS MOM-SAT. I2 TIL

State won every event during the meet.The medley relay team of Rick Mylen.Doug Shore. Jim .Umbdenstock and TomBryan defeated the Carolina medley crewby a decisive 12 seconds.Sid Cassidy took two events. as usual.
Sw- "Slurry, "pagcfr've

a.,,.m___.__, ,. 7 .A ..,.._..__.

BIG 8. TALL MENSWEAR
AT CRAITREE VALLEY MALL

V2 PRICE .
A GROUP OF BIG 8. TALLWINTER SUITS 8. SPORTCOATS

40 2] REG. TO 20.00A GROUP OF TALL MAN .SHORT SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS

3] .2] REG. T012100
A GROUP OF' BIG 8. TALLLEISURE SUITS . . IN YEAR-ROUND FABRICS

5.2] “6.16.00
A GROUP OF TALL MANSHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
PLUS OTHER UNADVERTISEDSAVINGS THROUGHOUT THEBIG TALL DEPARTMENT

Hawkeye Whitney. shaking his rump to the bump under thebasket and often coming away with figures like the 18 points hecollected Wednesday. Then there's always the rookie combo ofBonnie and Clyde (Brian Walker and Clyde (The Glide) Austin)who often steal the ball'and break for easy layups quicker thanyou can say two points.

by Lu Angel
Staff Writer

Even though the roles have taken a
sharp reversal. the StateCarolina game is
till a big game for both schools.
The Tar Heels will be out to salvageadisappointing season when they host theWolfpack women in Chapel Hill Saturday

night at 7:30. . '
IN YEARS PAST Carolina has been the

big kid on the block. knocking oever merefledglings like State with a flip of thewrist. But this season the shoe is on theother foot.
State. recent winners of the VirginiaInvitational and sixth-ranked in the

nation. has vaulted into the role that the
Tar Heels held for so long.
The two squads met earlier in theseason in Reynolds Coliseum for a contest

that proved to be a turning point for bothteams.“It was a real break for us to play
Carolina here early in the season."acknowledged State coach Kay Yow. “The
Carolina game is always something thatcan give a boost to your season."STATE. ENCOURAGED by fantas-' tic crowd support as well as their own fine
play. seemed to find themselves on.theway to a 71-58 win.

Carolina has never really recovered
from the disappointing loss. The Tar
Heels. currently 8-12 overall, sufferedtheir most recent setback Tuesday night
at the hands of East Carolina. 68-67.

Carolina would like nothing better thanto upset the high-flying Wolfpack within
the confines of their own CarmichaelAuditorium Saturday night.

State overcame a 29 per cent shootingfirsthalf to whip UNC-Greensboro 81-49Tuesday night for their seventh straight
Division I win without a loss.“I know we're the favorite in this
game." said Yoe about the Carolina game,“although I don't know if you can sayanybody's the favorite in the State-Caro-

The equation for State ending up as champions of the ACCregular season is that it must win the remainder of its gamesand hope Maryland beats Wake Forest. If that happens. theWolfpack will at worst tie the Deacons and possibly NorthCarolina and Clemson for the regular season crown. .Certainly the odds are against it. but then the unlikelyUsually occurs in the ACC.

lina game.
“But I think it should be a good game. Ithink we'll play better than we did overthere last year." added Yow. “Last year.(the Tar Heels defeated State in theseason-opener) it was hard to have theright perspective about playing Carolina.But I hope this year we will enter thisgame just like other competitive games."The Tar Heels' leading scorer is CathyShoemaker. a 5-10 sophomore who hasbeen hampered in recent games with theflu. The North Charleston, S.C.. native isaveraging 11.7 points per game. Fresh-

man center Bernie McGlade and seniorCathy Daniels are also scoring in double
figures at 11.4 and 10.5 per game.

Sixth-rankedwomen travel to UNC

respectively. '
Other players to watch for Carolina aresenior Mika Long. Joan Leggett. SheliaJudge. Pat Johnston and Fran Hardison.State will again depend on VIT MonValuable Player Genia Beasley. averaging17.1 points per game. and Cristy

Earnhardt. hitting 15.7 a game. Lulu Eurowill open at point guard. and SherriPickard. still suffering from the effects ofthe flu. or senior Donna Andrews. Thefifth starter will be either Faye or KayeYoung. 'Top reserves for the Wolfpack areguard Michelle Parker. forwards JoyUssery and Stephanie Mason. and centerJune Doby. ' '

Only two from State" chosen;

Yow irked at all-star selections
e As if they already needed it. State'swomen were provided with some extraincentive for their battle with NorthCarolina. Saturday night when the 1977All-Division I team was announcedThursday.
The sixth-ranked Wolfpack is quiteperturbed that only two players from its16-1 squad made the lO-inan team. whilethree players from the Tar HeelsLS-IZteam were selected by a vote of the fiveleague coaches.“I THINK YOU COULD say I’msurprised." said State coach Kay Yowunder her breath. “I wonder if somepeople voted because of last year or basedsolely on stats."The Wolfpack placed forward CristyEarnhardt and center Genia Beasley onthe team. Joining them were Carolina”splayersCathey‘Daniels. Cathy Shoemakerand Bernadette McGlade. East Carolina‘s

Debbie Freeman, and Gail Kerbaugh.Appalachian State's Madeline Frosch andCarol Almond. and Cathy Strange ofUNC-Greensboro. .“I don't want to take anything awayfrom people who deserve it. but I haveplayers who deserve it and didn't makeit." said Yow. “Maybe it's a sign of anincompetent system. It’s either thesystem or the voters."UNDER THE VOTING procedure.coaches vote for 10 players by rank. withthe top player receiving 10 points and thelast, one point. The 10 players on the teamwere all included in the Division's top 12scorers. '. “I hope we're not the type of people who
hold grudges. but I think this gives ussomething to prove." said Yow ofSaturday night’s game with Carolina. “Wefeel we have to prove the true caliber ofour team." ' ' ‘

hallense-
Your challenge ls to dlscover words of yougoJoumay not use two ofllao somefour letters In this pentagon. Dlseovor letters lnany one word." you can I."then by followlng the ctr-lulu! llnos to 30 words or more. you've not theand from the letters. fomlng words as challenge.

. When there’s achallenge,
quality makes the difference.

We. hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There’s another challenge we'd like to offeryou. too.

The Pabst challenge: '
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You’ll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABS'E Since 1844The qualityhasalways comeW
01977 PADS?mmvww.m.mmm.wus.mmw.m¢w



Carolina falls, 79-51

Women swimmers soar to stunning upset

by HillWeSta}! Writer
State's women accomplisheda feat never before realized.

They beat the North Carolina
women and by a score of 79-51.“I am so proud of our
women.” lauded coach Don
Easterling. “They've worked sohard and have really shownwhat they are made of."

OUR WOMEN won nine ofthe 15 event list while takingenough second and third placefinishes to insure a decisivevictory.
“Carolina beat us in the statemeet because of their sheernumbers. But in this dual meet.the girls showed that bodiesdon’t count if you can't win the

races,” said Easterling.There were 31 women from

Chapel Hill at the meet. but thedetermined talent from State'seight swimmers and one diverdid the trick. State's women'steam had been hampered bysickness and transfers. yet thetenacity by the remaining ninewon for Easterling his mostenjoyable victory."It's always great to win andeven better to beat Carolina.
Our girls had been pointed to

this meet all year." related
Easterling.Most people see red whenthey get excited. but the Statewomen saw Carolina blue ac—
cording to Easterling. It was aunilateral effort. and Easter-
ling asserts that there were noindividual heroines.

State loaded their medley
relay with Michele Dunn. Jean-'nine Wish. Linda Goodley and

Shore helps Pack to Victory over Heels

continuedfrom pagefour
This meet Cassidy posted wins in both the
200 free and the 500 free. Cassidy scores
points in every meet and is a premiere
ACC distance freestyler.In the 50 freestyle. Umbdenstock and
Stevens sped to first and second places
with times of 21.51 and 21.61. respec-
tively.ONCE AGAIN. Eddy Huuchin won the
200 individual medley. and Americas
fastest breaststroker. Duncan Goodhew.
placed second. Easterling was hoping for
a faster race from Houchin but concerning

(Brier
THE PILOT CLUB OF RALEIGHand the North Raleigh Woman'sClub are sponsoring a FriendshipParty for all foreign students andtheir tamilieson Sun.. Feb. 20, an4p. m. in the Student Center NorthGallery.
ICE SKATING TRIP for Interna-tional students and‘their familiesSat., Feb. 26th. Leave StudentCenter at 11:30 am. and will returnat p.m. Cost is $2.00 per person.Sign up in Room 3115 of the StudentCenter.
THE E.O. SOCIETY LUNCHEONwill be held Wed.. Feb. 23, in 242Riddick at 12 Noon. Cost per personis $1.00. Sign up for Plant Trip at theluncheon. -
CAR WASH from 9.5 on Feb. 19th atHayes Barton Church. corner ofWhitaker Mill and Glenwood Rd., byExplorer Post it 1.
COFFEEHOUSE, this Friday nite,Feb. 18, between 8:30 and 11:30 inthe Walnut Room. To be presentedwill,be The Kathy Pause Band.Open Jamming; Bring Wine. Musthave NCSU. ID. and registrationcard to be admitted.
FRAGS Squaredance Sat., Feb. 19,at 8 p.m.. Mission Valley. Kegs andLive Entertainment for Fragsmembers.
FOR ALI... CAMPUS VETERANS.Casino Night sponsored by NCSUVeterans Club at American LegionPost 297 near the airport. on Sat,Feb. 19 at 8p.m. Call 755-40550r stopby Veterans Affairs office for infor-mation or directions.
PUBLICATION AUTHORITY isnow accepting position papers forthe editorship of the Technician andfor the station In nager of WKNC-FM. Contact iane Payne at73mm for further information.
THE NCSU DANCE CLUB will meetMon., Feb. 21, at 7 p.m. in the PingPong Room of Carmichael Gym.
AUDITIONS, ”Eye of the Storm."Three One-Act Plays, Feb. 218.22,7:30 p.m., Thompson Theatre. 'Noadvance preparation necessary.
YOUNG LIBERTARIANS meetingTues in the Brown Room. Open atp. m. for dinner Program at 7 p.m. ~on Limited Government vs. NoGovernment.

The Technician is publishedevery Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the school yearexcept holidays and examperiods. Our publisher isHinton Press. Inc., Mebane,N.C. Send Correspondence toBox 5698 Raleigh, 27607. Secondclass postage paid in Raleigh,N.C.
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Goodhew. he said. "Duncan won't believe
that he's strictly a breaststroker. so I was
pleased with his time."
SMU butterflier Billy Glasstetter still

' holds the pool record in the 200 fly.
Easterling commented. “That record will
be on the records board for a year. and I
hate it. The only team I dislike more than
Carolina is SMU." This meet was State'slas thome meet for this season and its last‘shot at Glasstetter’s record fell short. TedMorlok won the race with a 1:50:48. andSteve Gregg placed second with a 1:50:69.However. Shore returned the light toEasterling's eyes with his 200 breast-

stroke win. “This is Doug's best year."praised Easterling. “He's really showing
the kind of swimmer he is. "
The outstanding diving team of Bob

McHenry. Mike Taber and David Keane
scored top points for State. McHenry won
the one meter diving while Tober took the
three meter competition. Keane placed
secondIn both events.
The evening’s debacle was culminatedwith State‘s 400 freestyle relay team ofUmbdenstock. Bryan. Stevens. and Hou-chin. The four relay men devastated

'Carolina by almost 15 seconds.

THE LOTTERY for ACC Tourneytickets will be held Tues., Feb. 22 at8 p.m. in the first floor lobby of theStudent Center. All students areinvited to attend.

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY willbe going to Old Salem Sat., Feb.26th. For information check theHistorical Society bulletin board orcall Alan Downs at 787 5247.

MEET M0 UDALL at 3 Receptionsponsored by NCSU Young Democrats on Tues. Feb 22 at 3 4 p m. inNorth Lounge at the Student CenterRefreshments will be served,

classifieds
TENNIS PROS AND ASST. PROSfor seasonal outdoor clubs; requiregood playing and teaching back-ground. Call (301) 654-3770, or sendcomplete resume to: C01. R. Reade.W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Ave., Suite1011 Chevy Chase, MD 20015.
PART—TIME KITCHEN HELPwanted Flexible hours. ContactBernie at the Players’ Retreat 105Oberlin Rd., or call 7559589.
LOST: SR- 50 Calculator in eitherStudent Center or Daniels. CallCraig at 365- 3979. Reward offered.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts, reports, cor.respondence. Also error-free repet-itive typing. Call 051-7077.
WANTED: Female with charm.looks. and intelligence. Age unim-portant. By lonely writer . modestresearcher. with advance degrees, 735. 6- 4, 215, h.andsome I am going toFlorida for Spring break. LovesBach and Bluegrass, hates Smokingand phonies. Write to: R.V.A. Box12579, Research Triangle Park. NC27709.
TYPING SERVICES: Call Rose-mary Stowe at 7332186, 8: 30 a.m. to5:30 pm, or 4679530 evenings andweekends.

14 inch WirerimmedMotorsWANTED:Wheels for any Generalmade car. Call83s4868.
INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY forsales oriented student with owntransportation. Upwards of $500attainable Apply in person to~ italian Delites Restaurant in Crab~, tree next to the theater between 2ands p.m.

DoMM

tate oung Democrats
Will host a reception

oris Udall
Tuesday, Feb. 23, 3—4 pm

North Lounge Student Center
Refreshments Served

NEED FOUR MEN for landscapeconstruction work. Parttime orfull time work available. Can startimmediately. Call 829 1806, 829 1802,or 781 9320.
SUMMER JOBS: Fifty state cata~logue of over 2000 summer iobemployers (with application forms).Send $2 to: Sumchoice. Box 645.State College, PA 16801.

The Wedge Cut
Reg. $12.00

$3.00 Discount
with this add

“Guys 8:

g 2nd floor-3820 Merton D:
Call 781-0626 '
today for your
appointment

FREE'
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AT The STEWART THEATRE

Saturday, February, 19'

7.30 & 9.30. pm

NCSU Students with Roglstratlon $3.50"
' mwgfia.25:55:" mil-:37

.-:=:1:=:=:=.~':=:::=:1:2:1:
.-:‘$'

OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer, yearround. Europe. 5. America, AustraIia, Asia, etc. All fields, 550031200monthly. Expenses paid. sightseeing. For free information, write tointernational Job Center, Dept. NK.Box 4490. Berkeley, CA 94704.
FOR SALE 1976 TR 7, BR. Green.A, C,AM FM.Lug Rack. 5535000Call 851 I794 alter p.m.

uall“!oaivs
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\\\\\\\\\‘< OPEN 24 HOURS
Mission Valley
2 Donuts
with Drink
Donuts Made Daily
Ham 8L Sausage Biscuits\\\\\\\\\\\\

\\ /

AIr Force ROTC has scholarships.allowances and jobs for selectedscmnco and engineering mayorsAir Force ROTC has openings foryoung men and women maroringIn specified seronca and engi-neering academic fields Fieldssuch as Aeronautical. Aerospace.General and Electrical Engineering.Mathematics. Physics and Com-puter Technology AFROTC en.roltment pays well now and couldkeep paying off In the future.Air Force ROTC otters 4-year. '11-year and 2-yaar scholarshipswith $100 monthly tax-tree al»Iowance during the last two yearsto non-scholarship students.Upon graduation you'll receive acommission In the US Arr Forceand compete for challenging yobsThereIt be numerous opportu-nities for advanced education Inyour field. plus you'll have financialsecurity and start your way up thepr ladder where your abilityand ambition are the only whiteIt pays to be In demand. and Ityou're the type we're looking tor.it pays to get the details Noobligations. naturally.

Captain SeagravesRm. 1‘5 in Coliseum 737 2417
Ital-ream

”autumnal“

Heidi Jachthuber. The women
outdistanced the Tar Heels bytwo seconds to jump to a 7-0
lead.

(‘arolina took the next two
events. 200 freestyle and 100
individual medley. yet realized
their high water mark at that
point.Dunn and Wish excelled and
won their best events. backsstroke and breaststroke. re-
spectively. To add more points.Karen Wilson took second inthe 50 backstroke. while KimEstep landed second in the. 50breaststroke.
JACHTHUBER WON both

the 50 and 100 butterfly races.G‘oodley was a blink behind for
second in the 50. and a sneeze
later when she placed third in
the 100 butterfly.

Wrestlers face Cavs
State's wrestlers travel to

Charlottesville. Va.. Sunday to
face the Virginia Cavaliers in
their last conference meet of
the regular season. ,

EUROPE a.....tlpnl/gcmMum;

_ , (ago) 325 4867
© UnJravel Charms -
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Linda Goodley swims to second place in 50-yard butterfly.
Micki McKay. State's out-

standing diver. won both theone and three meter diving
competitions McKay outscored
her opponents by score of 204
points.

Carolina's Ann Marshall kept
her team in the meet with her
200 freestyle. 100 backstroke
and 500 free wins. Bonny
Brown also won three events.too. the 50 free. 100 IM. and
100 free. They were the only

is earning
“soommomomoouo

.’til hell'freezes over
HAPPY HOUR

2:pm-Spm Er
m-Midn ¥$¥¥QI§

Nightclub
2 South West St. 8214942

Jazz
with

DAVE MAUNEY
& FRIENDS

featuring
Kathy Montgomery;Vocals on Fri. and Sat.
Rachiim Ausar-Sahu-Bass
Chuck Leonard-Drums
Kevin Murphy-Guitar
3 showsevery night starting at9:00

Come Enjoy Fine Food
With Good Company

two (‘arolina swimmers to win
events.

Most every event. was closeand several of State's womenwon races by "I heir whiskers."
Easterling praised. “Ourwomen don't get mmh glory.

but they grind away and haveproven to be the best around.

It's a real tribute to them."State's women have worked
to a 5-0 season and have
established many new records
in the process. Jane Holliday
qualified in three events for thenational meet. while the rest of
the women have either
achieved cut—out times or arereal close.

next Mon. 8: Tues.I

Doc 8: Merle

Watson
JAZZ NIGHT-Every Sunday Night
SUPPER Tues-Sunday 7:00-until
Open for LUNCH 11:20-2 Mon-Fri

restaurant and nightclub CameronVillage Subway

________
southeastern 72 .

11:15 am Tonight & Saturday
furdinnl
Mom mu. Show." Centu-phone 707 9 5

e year is 20
a future you’ll probably live to see.
If you have a dog that. can
sniff out food...you eat.
If he can sniff out. ammition
...you survive.
find you a female...don't loao

He's mans best friend!him.

and] [his
aklnkytaloof

If he can

I’lllll H.0YD

ANIMALS
including:

Pigs OnThe Wing (Part One)
Dogs/ Pigs (Three Different Ones)
Sheep/Ptgs OnTheWing (Part Two)
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Senate commended
The Faculty Senate, after three meetings of

debate is to be commended for finally making a
decision Tuesday on a new policy for academic
misconduct. The recommendation, which now
will go to Provost Nash Winstead andChancellor
Joab Thomas, is a well-thought out plan and
hopefully will take some of the red tape out of
the student judicial process.

The basic element of the Faculty Senate's
proposal. in effect. calls for a workable
agreement between faculty members and
students when an academic misconduct case
occurs. The Judicial Board is still available to
students if they desire a hearing, but this new
policy will also enable the instructor to deal with
the problem— if he so desires. ._

Perhaps the one flaw in the recommendation
is that some professors, for some reason or
another, will simply choose not to deal with such
academic misconduct cases and the red tape and
time-consuming process of the University
Judicial System will continue. Surely there
would be times when it would be more
appropriate for students to take their case
through the judicial process; however, it seems
an agreement that going through fewer hands
would be much simpler and easier.

Hopefully, this proposal would encourage
professors to deal with academic misconduct
cases rather than just trying to forget they exist.
Under this recommendation, they have the
option of handling cases themselves which
would save them time.
An amendment was offered by Sen. Robert

Hunten

Gov. Hunt’s endorsement of a skills test is a
well conceived idea but it's coming just a little but
late. We've known for the last 10 or 12 years
that the quality of education in North Carolina
and all over the nation has been declining, but.
have neglected to do anything about it.
One reason for the slowness of putting such a

plan into action, is that people high in the state
level of education, like Superintendent of Public
Instruction Craig Phillips, have insisted that
things are not as bad as they seem. Phillips told
the Technician during the inaugural ball that the
reason for the lapse in reading and writing skills
was basically because we were now including
people in skills test studies who “fell to the
cracks” some years ago. He said people were
reading better today than ever before, and that
reports stating otherwise were untrue.

But tests of the nation's high schoolers over
recent years have proved all these statements
false. We see more and more people coming out
of high school 'who are not prepared with the
:basic reading and writing skills necessary for the
outside world, let alone the prerequisites for
college level work. There are high school
graduates with deficiencies in writing and
spelling so serious that employers no longer
think a high school diploma means a student can
express himself clearly on paper. Employers say
it is more and more difficult to find students who

Another
by Larry Bliss

Sagging Taurus
"I promise you I'll layoff the puns tonight," I

told my visitor, “Have a seat while I put another
speaker on the fire.”

I yanked the wires fromia JBL MaxDistort and
placed the speaker atop a burning log; soon the

Blissful V

Ignorance
room was filled with the sweet sound of popping
tweeters and sizzling woofers.

“They don’t burn as well as Pioneers,” I
explained, “but they do give off a nice odor.”ut amt did I tell unit about this course in

Metzger which deleted from the original proposal
the sanction of taking away a student’s
registration card or placing him on probationary
status: Metzger was correct in pointing out that
taking a student's registration card would simply
not be effective with many students. especially
those who are unactive in student affairs. And
placing a student on probationary status is
nothing more than a cop-out. It really does not
serve as a sufficient punishment for academic
misconduct. Hopefully, as Metzger stated.
deleting these two punishments will make the
policy more fair to all sides involved.
Don Soloman. special assistant for Student

Affairs. brought up an interesting argument
against the honor code recommendation.
Soloman-seemed to feel that an innocent
student might neglect to go before a judicial
board for fear of suspension or expulsion and
simply take whatever punishment the professor
decided to hand out. However. most students. if
truly innocent of an academic misconduct

charge, would rarely let this stand in their way of
clearing the charge brought against them.Innocence would be enough to motivate and
merit a Judicial Board hearing.
Although the recommendation is probably notperfect (for what decision is ever perfect to the

eyes of everyone?) it does take a step in the right
direction towards establishing a firm. yet fairacademic misconduct policy for the University.
One cannot help but note that this

recommendation comes from the faculty not the
students. But the students are the ones involvedin this matter of academic misconduct.

So. one must ask. “Where is the recom-
mendation representing student opinion?" Well,
folks. the issue of academic misconduct and the
Judicial Board is still buried somewhere among
the Student Senate's business.
We can only hope that the ‘Student Senate

will come through soon with a recommendation,
So that Provost Winstead and Chancellor
Thomas will have recommendations to analyze
from the students. as well as the faculty

Technician
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dorsement tardy

can write a simple business letter.
What's more distressing is that the same

mistakes which only effected high school
students a few years ago are now creeping up in
the college ranks. The practice of grading on a
perfect curve somewhat has discouraged
learning on a bottom—line basis. Now. a student
only has to score well in relationship to other
students.

Other more progressive states than North
Carolina have instituted the skills test. and on
more than just the 12th grade level. Weneed a
comprehensive set of standards for several
cifferent grade levels.

Diminished reading capabilities in recent
years have caused publishers of all types of
literature to rewrite their material on lower grade
levels. And with books and magazines written on
lower grade levels. books tend to be less
challenging to read. and enhancement of the
mbulary is also diminished.
Blame for the decline in basic reading skills is

hard to pinpoint exactly. Some people would
like to blame our form of mental chewing
gum- television. Television is accused of cutting
back motivation of young children. and making
them want to explore no further than the
florescent tub.-

Also, the new style of English has been
attacked, because some newer English teachers

have been more reluctant to drill the basic
grammar principles into their students. It is the
current trend to concentrate more on creativity
than the basics. Creativity is fine. but we think it
should come second to basics like spelling and
sentence structure. because without them. a life
()I functional illiteracy is not far behind.

In case you

missed it
(CPS)—— David Phillips. UC-San Diego socio-

logy professor. is conducting a study which
shows a relationship between newspaper
coverage of suicides and the increase in the
suicide rate.

“It seems that suicide stories. . .covered on the
inside pages have no noticeable effect on the
nationwide suicide rate...suicide stories covered
on the front pages do..."

Phillips added that it was not just the deaths of
famous people which affect the suicide rate but
also some “very sleazy character like labor
racketeers and gangsters" whose suicides are
reported on the front page which have an effect
on the nationwide suicide rate.

inEvertable column
English romanticism I'm taking?"
The phrase “English romanticism” triggered a

deadly impulse in my mind. I‘d just promised not
to. but the day’s supply of will power was gone
and I succombed to temptation.

”Speaking of English poetry." I deadpanned.
“did I tell you about my rancher friend who was
quite fond of Wordsworth and his ilk?"

I could see panic in my guest’s face-he knew
what was coming. Desperately he tried to cut
me off.

“Yes. you did tell me."
“No matter. This friend was inordinately fond

of quoting the Ode on a Grecian Urn to his wife.
One day while they were tying up their horses,
he launched into the first stanza for the
umpteenth time. Exasperated, his wife said. ‘Will
you knock it off with the poetry? It’s driving me
crazy!' To which her husband replied, ‘If you

can't stand the Keats. get out-of the hitchin. ”’
My listener groaned. “I can tell there’s no

stopping you tonight. Well. when wit is
inevitable, lie back and enjoy it. Sports.”

“Excellent topic. That's a subject I can
dis-Mantle with ease if you'll Berra with me.
Somebody was Tarkenton me about that Gehrig
thing while shaking Grange of sand out of his
shoes. We were at the beach and he looked
Tanner every day. with no Evert at all. The most
Petty things would upset him. Once he got
furious when he Staubach in a picture book of
great composers and someone had drawn a
mustache on Johann Sebastian's face. I tried to
calm him down by asking him what he wanted
for breakfast. (He never looked at picture books
of'great composers after eight o'clock. Curious
fellow.) ‘Hamill do me.’ he replied. ‘and' some
eggs.‘ His eating habits were also unMusiaI:
Huil-wheat bread. pig Nicklaus. Orr~d'oeurves. T'

By then my audience was empirically
verifying the number of tiles in my ceiling. He
finally looked in my direction and suggested
food and drink.

“You don't have to Cokes me into that area. I
was about to quiche Lorraine goodbye. but I'll
sandWich in a few more quick ones. (I really
deserve to be whipped for these rotten puns. But
I do give you the cream of the crap.) This room
is a bit damp. isn’t it? It's too far underground.
too celery. I'd better stalk to the landlord again.
not that it'll kelp. Mind if I crab this chair? If that
seat isn’t bacon, of course. Well. there's no need
to wine about it, turkey. After all. I could chuck
you out the door any thyme. I'll have to call a
malt to this unless you clam up. That’s batter.
Booze and other insults from the audience .are
hard to stomach."

Said audience jerked his head up from its
napping slouch and mentioned pop music.

“Pot music? I like almost any kind of music
when I'm-.Oh. pop music. Sinatrally you'd pick
that. As they say. Parton is such sweet sorrow.
Not that I Yardbird any grudges against you.
Next time. you're over, how about Lennon a
hand with shooting these Harrison target? I
hope you'll be Beck soon. Oops, the Emerson
.the fire are going out; I’ll have to put Loggins
and Messina the coals a bit."

“You must have rocks in your head,” my
phonemeswearied friend said later as he was
leaving. .-

“Got right to the heart of the magma, didn't
you? Didn't mean to catch you in a fit of peak,
hole chum. I'd better let that remark slide. As I
always say, igneous is Bliss."
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Three questions
To the Editor:

I feel that the actions of Chancellor Joab
Thomas has brought several interesting points
out in the operations of student service facilities.
those being the Student Supply Store and snack
bars. I feel that three questions need to be
answered about these operations.

1. As a resident of Bragaw Dorm for the third
year. why is it that constantly the snack bar
facility is shortening its hours? Is it not a student
service and convenience site, not a profiteering
business?

2. I have always had my doubts about the
"non-profit" Student Supply Store, and now its
general manager Bill Armstrong admits in the
2/ 16/ 77 Technician. “I feel operating on
Saturdays was more of a service than profit. ” Is
the Student Supply Store not a service to the
students. not a profiteering business?

3. Not disagreeing with Chancellor Thomas.
for his actions are those that appear energy
saving. but has he actually weighed out the
inconvience to students as compared to energy
savings? In dollars and cents to the school. the
effect may be noticed. but how can you figure
the cost to the students? The time to go
elsewhere as well as gas consumption for them.

In conclusion, the students on West campus
(Bragaw. Lee and Sullivan) use the smack bar to
a large extent. I know several students who
have no refrigerators and rely on the snack bar
for much of their needs. The snack bar hours
have been cut over ten hours fromlast year.
How much more inconvience can the students
there take? I surely hope that the profits from
closing of these two facilities on Saturdays is
worthwhile. I think students will feel different.
Max 0. Miller
SR— SBE

Long overdue
To theiEditor:

In reference to Sunshine Southerland's
ongoing feminist series “Women’s Voice. " may I
say this is a column long since due the women
on campus.

Gauging from the usual written fare proffered
by this paper one would not be amiss in deciding
that the Technician's audience, and hence
NCSU. is predominately conservative,
overwhelmingly male. While admittedly hard to
find among all the swaggering musculatures. red
toboggans. and patronizingly brash young
smiles. women do indeed exist in sizable
numbers on this campus.
We have legitimate concerns and many

relevant issues, from lack of an appropriate and
effective forum, have unfortunately suffered
public ignominy. Feminist and Woman are
synonymous terms and if this is not readily
apparent. perhaps Ms. Southerland will succeed
in demonstrating why they should be. I hope
university women will appreciate and make use
of such a valuable resource.
Pat Lindsey
Raleigh. NC.

Complete garbage?
To the Editor,Your editorial of 2/ 7/ 77, regarding national
deficit spending, waspretty bad. While thére
are, indeed, certain real dangers inherent in a
large national debt, you failed to mention any of
them: Your arguments were crammed full of
economic data and statistics. Yet, your
conclusions were founded in the wive’s tales and
various other misconceptions that have been
with us for decades. As a result, your article was
complete garbage.

‘17
For example, you were quick to liken the

United States to some private business, up to its
neck in debt, that will one day have to face its
creditors. Wrong. The U. S. is not a private
enterprize; the economic rules pertaining to
industry do not apply to the country as a whole.
Only under the most contrived conditions could
the government default on its liabilities.
You pointed out that ‘We over well over

$3000.00 for every man, woman, and child. ”
Have you ever stopped to consider to whom we
owe this $3000. 00? If I should borrow $1. 50
fromimy wife, and use it to pay my son to wash .
the car, is the family debt? No, even though
$1. 50 has been redistributed, the family has
exactly the same amount it started with. In a
similar manner, the national debt is only money
we owe to ourselves. Your bringing up the
$3000. 00 figure was pointless.

Also, did you realize that the fiscal policy thatyou would seemto favor, that of tax- rebates
coupled with government cutbacks, would, .
without question, lead to economic constriction. 3
We’d see much more unemployment and
inflation than we have in a long time.

Unfortunately, the kinds of ideas that you
presented are far from uncommon. Our politicalleaders spout them every day. As long as that
kind of off- base reasoning persists, we’re all
going to find the road to national economic
betterment obstructed every meter of the way.

' Mike Ryall
l732-A Gorman St.
So. Ag. Econ.

Ample proof
To the Editor: .

Concerning the letter of Mr. Younce that
appeared in Monday’s (2/ 7/ 77) Technician:
your opinion of Danny Lilley's review of Dave
Brubeck's concert is evidence that you have little
understanding of higher intelligence. Lilley's
review is on a level that is above the heads of 99
percent of the students at State. Your letter, sir, .
is ample proof of that.
Michael C. Etheridge
SR 520/BSB
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